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No. 20

!• SPSS AWS Yule Carolers To 450 Persons To Participate
Serenade Housing Units In Christmas Oratorio Sunday
Steve Allen and Jayne Meadows
will choose the 1957 Key King
and Queen, announced Ann Blackmar, editor of the yearbook, today. Mr. Allen is the star of
NBC-TV's "Tonight" show, while
his wife, a noted television actress, appears regularly as a panel
member of the "I've Got A Secret" television program.
The couple will select the Key
royally from twelve numbered
pictures of the finalists, who were
chosen at an all-campus election
Dec. 5. The finalists for Queen are
Betty Howard, Libby Roof, Donna Rae Williams, Beverly Martin, Alice Reoughcr, and Janice
Weissinger. The Key King will
be chosen from the following:
Jerry McMaken, Chuck Richey,
Pat Schcid, Richard Meredith, Lester Wagner, and James Lessig.
The King and Queen will be revealed when the 1967 Key is distributed to students sometime in
May, said Miss Blackmar.

The strains of familiar Christmas carols will be hoard
on campus Wednesday. Dec. 19, when AVVS sponsors its annual Christmas Caroline;.
The residence halls and houses on campus will be divided
into two groups and will carol around sorority and fraternity
rows. Tom Alverson will be song leader for group one around
sorority row and Mary Lou Rob——
inson will lead the second group
around
fraternity row.
Both
groups will end at 7 :30 p.m. at the
circle in front of the Administration Bldg. The A Capella choir
has been tentatively scheduled to
participate in this closing.
The carolers will begin at 7
Three students were found
p.m. at Prout Hall and Rodgers
Quadrangle, said Linda Gee, chair- guilty of excessive p.irking vioman of the event. Off-campus lations during the Dec. 11 meetstudents should meet at Shatzel ing of Student Court, according to
Fred Ashley, chief justice.
Hall.
William Noeltner and
Larry
Miss Gee explained that tho screnaders will sing to each house Hodges were both found guilty of
third
offenses
of
parking
reguor dorm, and then this group will
answer with its assigned song, fall lations and were each fined $5.
into line and proceed to the next They were also denied car priviresidence. Carolers should carry leges for one week.
Ralph White was found guilty
candles, if possible.
AWS has urged that the groups of his second, third, and fourth
plan parties afterwards if possible. offenses and paid a total of $18
in fines. His car privileges were
Housing units have paired as
follows: Rodgers first floor and taken away from him for a three
Carol Jean Crouse has been
week period.
Rodgers Northeast with Prout
elected queen by members of
Students who have car rights
Hall, Phi Kappa Tau with Chi
the Pershing: Rifles to repre- Omega, Delta Epsilon with Alpha taken from them will be allowed
Delta Pi, Alpha Kappa Omega to drive their cars home during
sent them as the official
and Phi Kappa Psi with Alpha the vacation period. Ashley said.
sponsor of Company 1-1.
Chi Omega, Delta Upsilon with The remaining time of the sentence
Miss Crouse succeeds Mary
Alpha Gamma Delta, Sigma Phi will he finished nfter the ChristAnn Gustafson, who, besides being
Kpsilon with Kappa Delta, Theta mas vacation.
the company queen during the pasl
Chi with Phi Mu, and Rodgers
Gerald
Thomas
was
found
year, was also named official ground floor, Rodgers Northeast guilty of non-registration anil
sponsor of The First Regiment and and the Stadium Club with Shat- fined $25 However $20 of the
zel Hall.
runner-up in the national contest
fine was suspended because of exAlso, Treadway with Rodgers tenuating circumstances. He also
The Pershing Rifles is a national military honor society for third floor, Kohl Hall with Rodg- paid a fine of $1 for second ofbasic ROTC and AFROTC stu- ers second floor, Sigma Nu with fense of parking regulations.
Williams Hall, Delta Tau Delta
dents. It is organized into several
Mike Wise was found guilty of
regiments, according to regions with Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Sigma three violations of parking regu
of the country. The unit at Bow- with Delta Gamma, Pi Kappa Al- lations. He paid a total of $9 and
ling Green is Company 1 of The pha with Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma as part of his penalty he will atFirst Regiment, which is spread Chi with Ivy Hall, Delta Zeta with tend the next three sessions of
Phi Helta Theta, and Alpha Tau Student Court.
across Ohio, West Virginia, and
Omega with Alpha Phi.
Kentucky.
Found guilty of first offenses
of parking regulations and paying
The colleges and universities in
$1 fines were Marvin Coburn and
the regiment include, in order by
Frances Caughey.
Fined $1 in absentia for parking violations were Douglas
Guernsey, Jim Ryder, and Wayne
Schake. All students fined in abOne of the items being request- sentia may appear at any time in
Student Court to appeal the deed of the Ohio General Assembly
for capital improvements at the cisions.
Many students have been ticketUniversity is for funds for conhave had to
struction of a main trunk sewer ed because they
which would run from a point on leave their cars in illegal or temporary purking spaces because of
East Wooster St. across University-owned property to a point mechanical trouble. All students
near the sewage treatment plant. who have car trouble at any time
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald stated are urged to call the maintenance
department and inform them of
recently.
This is a high priority item. the location of the car. The phone
numbers of the maintenance deDr. McDonald continued, with
{400,000 to $500,000 being esti- partment are 24-1 and 228. The
campus police will either help
mated as the cost of constructing
the trunk line sewer and the neces- move the car or see that it does
MBS CnOUSE
sary lateral lines to connect with not receive a ticket.
Companies from A to R, Ohio sanitary and storm-sewer outlets
State, Dayton, Kentucky, Akron, throughout the campus.
Cincinnati, Ohio U., Xavier, West
If funds are appropriated and Special Lates To Be
Virginia State, BG, Kent, Toledo,
the proposed plans are approved,
John Carroll, Marshall, Youngsthe sewer would not only be used Granted For Formal
town, Eastern Kentucky State,
by the University but could also
All women attending the anand a pending charter at West be made available as an eastern nual AWS Christmas formal toVirginia University.
trunk-line portion of the proposed morrow night will receive autonew sewer system for the city of matic two o'clock permissions. The
Although Miss Crouse holds an
honorary position, she will by no Bowling Green, hc said.
dance, "Wintcrama," will be held
A preliminary study has been
means have nothing to do. She
in the north and south gym of the
will not reign for only a day, as made by Carleton S. Finkbeiner Women's Bldg. from 9 p.m. to
do most of the queens elected on of Toledo, who is the consulting
1 a.m. Jack Runyan's orchestra
engineer for the city, suggesting from Toledo will play for the afcampus, but for a year.
fair.
The sponsor will accompany the two alternate routes for the trunkunit to one of the schools in the line.
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus will
As a result of such study, the be presented at intermission v/iien
regiment this spring for The First
location
and
construction
of
the
they will pass out favors. CorRegimental Spring Drill Meet.
There she will represent Company trunk sewer line would fit in well sages are optional, stated Janet
with
the
present
city
sewer
sysDick, general chairman.
I and meet and stay with the sponsors of the other organizations in tem as well as with any future
lines being planned by the city.
the regiment

3 Lose Car Rights
As Student Court
Fines 10 Violators

Carol C rouse Chosen
To Reign As Queen
Of Pershing Rifles

BG Asks Funds
For Sewer Line

She will be fun.ished a woman's
military uniform, have all expenses associated with the Pershing Rifles paid, and represent
Company I at at', other official
functions, both at other schools
and hare.
Some of these activities will be
the annual ROTC Military Ball,
invitational drill meets at Toledo
and other nearby schools, offici il
social gatherings, presentation of
trophies and awards, and many
similar functions.
Early next year the new regimental sponsor will be chosen
from the company queens, and her
name and picture will be published in both the regimental and national Pershing Rifles publication:-.
The regimental queens will then be
entered in the national sponsor
competition, in which Miss Gustafson's success was the first such
high award to come to the Bowling
Green company.

11 Days To Register
Pro-registration for all students
will continue through Jan. 11, according to Glenn I. Van Wormer,
registrar.
After Jan. 11, all students who
have pre-registered will receive a
form in the mail at their University address notifying them when
they may have their fees listed,
Mr. Van Wormer stated.

WBGU Presents Panel
WBGU, the University's educational FM radio station, will
present a panel discussion on
NATO at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 18, announced Sidney Stone, associate
professor of speech and director
of WBGU. This taped broadcast
is a special feature of the NAEB
radio network.

Reaver, Dunsrer Get
Leading 'Picnic' Roles
Jackie Reaver and George Punster have been chosen to play the
leading roles in "Picnic," the
University Theatre's third major
production, which will be presented Feb. 22-2-1, announced
Gordon E. Beck, director.
Others chosen for the cast include Virginia Johnson,
Helen
Potts; Judy Finkel, Millie Owens;
Lewis Bove,
Bomber; Patricia
Bobincheck, Flo Owens; Marian
Craig, Rosemary
Snyder; Don
Phinney, Alan Seymour; Julia
Kuffman, Irma Kronkite; Phyllis
O'Reilly, Christine Schoenwalder;
and Frank Toth, Howard Bevans.
Rehearsals for the play will begin Dec. 19.

SOLOISTS 105 TIMES la "Messiah" preientailorn, thee*
four singers will loin a choras of 450 students, faculty
and townspeople at the University's presentation of Handel's famous composition. Pictured left to right at* Maud
Nosier who has sung the soprano solo part 85 times;

Handel's Work
Is Old Custom
When the audience stands
to hear the "Hallelujah Chorus" ending part I of "The
Messiah" Sunday in the Men's
Gym, it will be following a
custom begun by an English
king 2l.'l years ago.
King George II was so inspired
by the beauty of the chorus at
the oratorio's first presentation
in London in 1743, that hc rose to
his feet. The rest of the audience
followed suit, Ad the present-day
custom of standing dates from
that lime.
Perhaps the inspiration of the
king and present audiences stems
from Handel's own inspiration
while writing the chorus of his
world-famous oratorio.
"When I composed the 'Hallelujah Ghomi,' " explnined Handel, "I did think I did see all
heaven before me, and the great
Ood himself."
Through the year:, men have
continued to marvel at the fact
that this one part, let alone the
entire oratorio could have been
written in a mere 24 days.
Commissioned to write an oratorio for a benefit program of
the Rublin Foundling Hospital in
1711, Handel wrote the score and
arranged a collection of texts on
the prophecy and fulfillment of
Christ's coming. The resulting
work was presented, on schedule.
April 13, 1742.
In 1753, he became totally
blind, but he continued directing
his own music, playing organ, and
composing.
On April 6, 1759, after directing a charity performance of
"The Messiah," he collapsed, and
was taken home, where he died
eight days later.
Handel was buried in the poets'
corner of Westminster Abbey. The
place is marked by a statute of
Handel leaning over a table
covered with msical instruments,
B pen in hand, and
before him
"The Messiah" score opened to "I
Know that My Redeemer Liveth."
The author of 42 operas and 19
other oratorios won praise from
other musicians for
his most
famous work. Beethoven said, "To
him I bend the knee. For Handel
is the greatest, ablest composer
that ever lived."

A Phi O To Sponsor
Vacation Train To NY
Alpha Phi Omega has again
made plans to sponsor a special
train coach for students going to
New York City, but a minimum of
25 persons must sign op by 10
a.m. Monday, Dec. 17.
The cost of a round trip is
$30.56 plus 10 per cent tax.
Money need not be turned in until
10 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 20.
Interested students may sign up
In the Well from 1 to 6 p.m. today, from 9 a.m. to noon, Saturday, Dec. 15, and from 8 to 10
a.m., Monday, Dec. 17.
A special bus will leave Bowling
Green Dec. 21 at 4 p.m. to take
students to the special coach. The
train will leave Toledo at 5:13
p.m. and arrive in New York City
at 7:20 a.m. Dec. 22.
The same deal will be available
for a special Chicago coach if there
are 25 students signed up.
For additional information, call
Dick Daasell, 9711 or 8180.

Ilona H. Strasser. contralto, who has sang In 53 perform,
ances; Warren Allen, bass, a member of the University
muilc faculty, 33 times, a soloist! and Carllon Eldrldge
who has appeared 45 times.

More than 450 students, faculty members, and townspeople, making up the University Choral Society, will present
George Frederick Handel's "The Messiah" at 8:15 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 16. in the Men's Gym.
Accompanying the choir will be 48 members of the University Symphony Orchestra. Dr. James Paul Kennedy will
conduct both the orchestra and
chorus.
Four oratorio singers from the
midwest, who have been soloists
in more than 205 presentations of
"The Messiah," have been engaged as soloists. They are Maud
Claude M. Haswell, president
Nosier, of Chicago, soprano; Ilona
and general manager of the HowH. Strasser, of Cleveland, conling Green Sentinel-Tribune, was
tralto;
Carlton
Kldrige,
the
initiated as an honorary member sightless director of vocal music
of Delta Sigma, men's journalism
at Springfield Junior College in
honorary, following a dinner at
Springfield, III., tenor; and WarHoward's Restaurant, Watervillc,
ren S. Allen, associate professor
of music at the University, bass.
Monday evening, Dee. Ifl. The
dinner was sponsored hy Prof.
Miss Nosier has been heard
Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the
from coast to coast in perforjournalism department.
mances of "The Creation" and
Guests present included
Dr.
"St. Matthew Passion," as well as
Raymond Dorr, associate pro"The Messiah." She has appeared as soloist with the Chicago,
fessor of journalism; Harold Van
Winkle, director, University pubCincinnati, and St. Louis Symlications and news service; Henry
phony Orchestrns, and the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. Her enJacques, editor of the HG News;
Paul Jones, editor of the Sentinel
gagement at the University is one
Tribune; nnd Gerald Murray '55,
of eight this season
in "The
Messiah."
a member of the Sentinel-Tribune staff and alumnus of Delta
Having been
the
contralto
Sigma.
soloist in 51 presentations of
Following the initiation of Mr.
"The Messiah," Miss Strasser has
Haswell, the group discussed it's also appeared in several operas in
new campus project, which is the
Cleveland. She has toured throughpromotion of more interest in the
out the eastern-seaboard, midpublication of newspapers, magawest, and southern .-tales, and is
zines, and mimeographed news
presently soloist at Ansel Road
sheets hy fraternities, sororities, Temple and Temple on the Heights
departmental clubs, and honorboth of which are in Cleveland.
aries.
All of Mr. Eldrigc's work is ac"To achieve this purpose the complished from Braille scores
members of Delta Sigma will act
prepared by himself. He has made
in the capacity of an advisory more than 700 concert, oratorio,
council to any nnd all groups that and radio appearances throughout
are now putting out a publication the country and has sung the tenor
or that may be Interested in do- solo part in "The Messiah" in 61
ing so," said Evan Urhammer.
performances.
president.
Mr. Allen will be making his
Delta Sigma is also planning an
twenty-third appearance as soloist
all-campus workshop where memin "The Messiah." Ho recently
bers of the journalism faculty and was featured as bass soloist in
of Delta Sigma will discuss the
Hayden's "The Creation" in Inproper procedure of publishing a dianapolis, and in "The Messiah"
newspaper, magazine, or mimeo- and "Carmen" in Toledo.
graphed news sheets to all inter"The Messiah," a collection of
ested groups.
This will include tests on the prophecy and fulwriting stories, editing, proper fillment of Christ's coming, was
page make-up, writing headlines, composed in 1741 by Handel in
the use of pictures and art work,
24 days. It was first presented in
cost, obtaining equipment, and
Dublin on April 13, 1742, and is
everything else that may be in- regarded by musicians throughout
volved in the production of one of the world as the greatest and most
these types of publications.
beautiful oratorio ever written.
Prior to 1964, the oratorio was
presented annually at the University. Since then, it has alternated with the Christmas concert
by the A Capella Choir and Treble
Ten students make up the double Clef Club.
casts of "The Ins and Outs," the
third in a series of five plays
being prepared by the Family
Women Debaters Place
Players.
Larry Grisvard, director of the
Second
In Ohio Meet
Family Plays, announced that
Four of the University's women
"Ins and Outs" will be available
for performances in the area, debaters nailed down a tie for second place after competing in the
beginning Dec. 20.
The theme of the series cen- annual Ohio debate championship
ters around some problem invol- for women at Capitol University,
Dec. 7 aad 8.
ving teenagers, parents, or some
Bowling Green topped seven
crises faced by growing youngof
the twelve schools participatsters.
The plot of "The Ins and Outs" ing. The affirmative group of
revolves around the relationships Teresa Barnes and Shirley Merof the "Ins," those who belong to ritt, chosen as second among the
a group, and the "Outs," who affirmative teams, defeated Ohio
University, Baldwin-Wallace Coltry to belong but are exclnded.
In the doube cast arrange- lege, Denlson University, Wittenberg
College, and Marietta Colment, Mack will be played by Tom
Edie and Jerald Banninga; Joe, lege but fell before Oberlin Colby Jack Chapin and Thomas Wol- lege.
Phyllis O'Reilly and Dora Ann
pert; Mickie, by Virginia Miller
and Virginia Johnson; Betty, by D'Zurik comprised the negative
Mary Jane Kozimor and Joan team and rang op the last two
Anderson; and Lee, by Charles victories to give Bowling Green
the second place rating.
Storts and Lloyd Reynolds.

Group Initiates
Local Publisher

2 Casts Listed For
Third Family Play

Editorially Speaking

Good Will...
Many groups at the University are now undertaking or
planning projects to help needy persons in this area. The B-G
News has received reports of various campus groups who arc
sponsoring parties for needy children, giving food to poor
families, and donating equipment to invalids.
This is a particularly opportune season of the year to express the feelings of good will and charity to our fellow men.
Giving during Christmas bestows upon a person a self-satisfied feeling when he realizes that he is helping those less fortunate than himself to enjoy this season of the year which is
a time for joy; not sorrow.
By giving to needy townspeople, we are also increasing
our stature in the eyes of the entire community and thus insuring good relations with those with whom we must live and
deal for the better part of each year.
Thus, we of the paper would like to commend the student
groups which are undertaking these projects and to urge other
student organizations to do likewise. For this type of venture
not only helps those who receive but also those who give.

The Readers Speak ...
There has been a rash of so-called "independent" publications on the campus during the past two weeks. The most
brash of these and the most widely-circulated is called "Les
Miserables."
At first we felt that there was no need to comment on
these publications due to the fact that we thought they had
little circulation. But now it appears that "Les Miserables" is
receiving quite a bit of comment on campus.
We have decided to let our readers comment on this publication for us. Thus, we are running two Letters to the Editor on this page concerning "Les Miserables." This is not an
attempt to color the news. These are the only comments that
have come to our office concerning the publication.

Potpourri

Santa Claus Identity Unknown;
College Prohibits Steady Dates

Writes Criticize Editor Stujieiits Prefer Profs
r\t A
ci , lo Be Dapper Dans
Ur Anonymous oheet
By MABC1A KARSZEWSO

l>ev Editor,
Have JUKI flaiahed i f..- lati-it IBHUC of
that ii.-n-i waving rag, --I.«-M Mlat-r
ablea." Without a doubt tlila la a moat
worth Ivan endeavor oil the part of ttae
I rotor* of thla calculated *t.n.j
IIow.c-ouiulalDt._ It U wiav to crltIdle, ail tola saeet doc*, but ft ia bard
to build. The very furl Hint thla thlug
I. uiiHlgiieil IN a valid .in.ici.ll.iii ol
Ita worth. Surely auch pulillratloiia aKyiia would nerve aa relh-f for the frua
trated .Henry fervor of them- adolv
■cento. Far be li froui IUW t<> coiidooi'
many of Ibe rulea of Hit" Inlveralty,
but to do aa theat* paeudo-ltitelhttuula
aru doing would be luoitt aalulne.
It la hard to believe that out* with
the a vernier college mentality would
Indulg" I" tbla futile mini ahuglug
campaign for a very uebuloua cauae.
We do nave an orgau for atudent opln
Ion on tbla camuua. It la called the
11-0 Newa. Anything here at Bt.SU
la what wc make II. There la little
fact thla rag called "I«ca Mlaerablea."
(For
your
ltifnrituillon.
It la not
rhealre
"aiullea" bill "rata.")
One
might add that before condeiiinluK
AWS. you might na well know flint tbla
organlaatloii Ta not "WAS." Need one
oven mention the apelllug?
For the benefit <>f thoae forluuiilea
who were unable to "rommlt honorable theft" to obtain one of tbeae
coplca, tbla Is what It contained: The
flrat "■-Hun waa devoted to a few am
Hnoni remnrka iinmlerlng Hie ration
for no purpose. The aecond section waa
a fable, chock
full of meaningful
mrtaphora of auch Ihlitga na MuCortta
rating mud ami No 1'iirklug algna niul
head-ahrlnkers. The third atCtlOB mi
concerned with moeklug the Alma
Mater. The fourth waa the toii|.rr.
Thla Heetlou
hinted -ii'Ii Inalditnix
thing* aa mloapproprltitlon of fund*
mid varloua blta of inomiilr thought.
In toto. riimklng editor* of ' %m
Miaenihlea," remember . . . you can
love uolhllig If you have nothing to
btae In the first place . . .
An nvld reader.
Al Bastcrwood
To the editor,
l.iiat ulgbt I IIHI the mlHfurliiue lo
rend a warped bit of de*truri|\.. rrl
llrlam entitled "!.•* Mlaerablea."
I don't know how widely thla miineo
grnphed paper waa circulated. It ron
*l«ted of MirciiHtle. in.ill.-i..HI con nts
on Ihe eniupua -It iint |..n. Impartially
alaiumlng everything from Ihe Admin
Utrallon to AWS. Miraculously, the
Key cHcaped unscathed, probably be
nill*e It li.i-n i been pllbll*lied jel.
To Ihe brave Inlelle
il who wrote
tbla specimen — anonymously, of
court*) i oflVr i challcngo: if you think
tl
jimpu* I* In auch and ahnpe, why
don't you d
Hunt: about II 1 And
that goe* for nil the enlightened social
crlllca who watte ihclr energies tear-

STKL..

tj JOAN HONXALA

A secret always incites anyone's curiosity and so it's boon
with the identity of Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus who will be
announced tomorrow night at the annual AWS Christmas
Formal. We decided to take a poll and see who was being
considered as possibilities for the role of Jolly Old Saint Nick.
This is what we came up with: Fred Ashley, 19 votes; Herb
Moskowitz, 13; George Hnwick, 7;
Hnnk Jacques, 4; Kugcne Dnvis, .'I;
Herb Hipp, 2; Frank Glnnn, t;
Doug
F.ggleston,
1; nnd
Rex
Leach, 1. All (food guesses, but
we'll just have to wait until to
morrow night for unveiling.

Wc got a letter the other day
from a college friend, and she was
telling of a coeducational institution when' "steady dating" is forbidden and any who violate the
ban will he expelled. The dean of
the school came
out with the following
statcment: "Steady
company ia a
practice
which
should lend to
marriage in the
very near future. The practice of 'going
steady' is morally
wrong,
HONXALA
therefore,
for
college students." The college has
an enrollment of 800, of which B50
are male.
Wonder how many
transfers they had recently.

The ll-C, News staff was proud
to have two of its members in the
finalists for Key King and Queen.
(And,

Mr.

Wagner,

wc do

not

think that means that you are one
of the six handsomest men on

campus.)

Tree 'For The Birds'
There is one Irce on this campus
"for the birds."
At
a
recent
Christmas tree decorating party,
members of the Oating Club drapped u tree with strung corn and
popcorn,
Carolyn Rasmus was
chairman of the event.

» • •

We hnve been asked why we
haven't been continuing our predictions into the basketball season.
In fact, wc have been requested to
run them. (What do you say to
that. Mr. Moskowitz?)

• • •
We received a few anonymous
contributions from some generous
students nnd decided that a few of
them might be worth printing for
the campus: Not all the best things
in life are free- some of them are
married. . . The odds are about 40
to 1 against anyone's keeping a
secret to himself. . . A smile is
like premium gasoline. It helps to
take the knock out of life. . . .
And the last word in movies is
"Where is my other shoe?"
By the way, contributions for
any of the columns can be submitted by students.

• • •
In my estimation. . . The weatherman is not the most consistent
person. . . I.es Wagner is a most
talented column writer. . . . The
registrar's office is not the fastest
on campus. . . Deacon Sommcrville
is the best master of ceremonies
seen around the exchange party
circuit.

Uouifiiw Green State Uniuewitu
The official University newspaper
published In the eyes and Interests ol
tho student body ovtry Tuesday and
Friday, except during vacation period..
by Bowline Green Slats Unlvorsliy
iludonta at Bowling Green. Ohio.
Deadline, are Tuesdays and Fridays
at 1:30 p.m.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Henry Jacqewe
Edllot-ln-Cklel
loan Hoakala
Managing Editor
Dick Gibson
Issue Editor
Judy Boblncheck
Ass't Issue Editor
Ue Waanw
Sports Editor
Paul Levy
Ass't Sports Editor
Donna Rao WUitami
Society Editor
Nan Leach
Ass't Society Editor
Donald Hannah
_. Photo Editor
Doeald a Feeoroea
Advtoec
lUSINEM ST ATT
Marcla larsiewskl
Business
lae Thompeen . AdrertUlng
leanne Whartoe.
Circulation
Morty Kaplan
,

Manager
Manager
Manager
. Blnsg

lug down what other- Imve worked
hard to build up.
A word or two in defeBNe of the it <;
Newa. I'erhapa Mr. Jacgne* left out a
word of Kmerauii—tint edltorlala. IIDfnrunatcly are aeldom written In Ivory
lirwera. They are wrllten by a tired
atulent In a amoky, nolay office at
the laat minute, with *l Illn. - ami
iiaalalaul vdltura breathing dewu bin
Heck. They are not written In llbrar
ie*. They are orldoifl wrlileu by Intellectual xuperniiin. or even by Kug
ll*b uiajora. but by a more or leaa
iiveriige |H*raoii who had the guta I"
i.ik
a difficult, thiinkb** j.,1. and
work bard to do It well. Hla beat may
not In- perfect, but he I* peiforuiiutt
il -ei-vlce to the campll*.
I'm not i|ucHfhnitiig your rlghl l»
crltlela.-. air, or even
lo erltlcln*
iMiouymoiiKly. I ran well under*),md
why you would !»■ a*hnined to algn
your name lo auch a document. Mm
yitli would be doing thla Ignorant, mla
guided campus n gre.it «crvice If ymi
would (urn your »hnrp wil :iud l..in
nercepllon to work mi -mi..thing u-f
fill am) poedl.vc, iu-ii-ad of a project
i><» riiiicerou* and demoriillsliig.
Ann Hl.-u kiimr

Official
Announcements
There will not bo a faculty moot.
mq of tho Colleqe of Business Administration during December, but
there will bo a regularly scheduled
mooting at 4:30 p. m. Wednesday
Ian. S. In the Roc Hall.
Pree. Philip Davidson of tho Unl
vorslty of Kentucky will bo the
speaker at Ihls mooting which will
bo hold In cooperation with the
faculties In the Colleges of Liberal
Arts and Education.

Beta Alpha Psi
Takes Field Trip
Beta Alpha l\si recently sponsored a trip for its members to
the Cleveland
offices of Ernst
& Krnst. Kive resident partners
spoke to the group on the subjects "Opportunities In
Public
Accounting," "Auditing and Its
Many Aspects," "Consultants to
Management,"
"Taxes—An Ever
Expanding Field," and "The Future of Public Accounting."
Students taking the trip were
Floyd F.. Benjamin, William Bre
(low, Richard Ditto, Terry F,mbrlek.
Julian Faisant,
Norman
Kaye, Karl Kayser, Anna Mills,
Jim Parker, LaUoyt Snow,
W.
Kugenc Wat kins, Robert llauhof.
Thomas Bar,, Alex Korosi. James
Smith, James Wheeler, and Willis
Woodruff. Prof. William Schmelti,
Cecil llinman and Lewis Manhardt also attended.

Auditions To Be Held
Auditions will be held Thursday. Jan. 10, for anyone interested
in appearing at the Grotto, according to Thelma Madden, chairman of the entertainment committee. Any act wishing to audition should contact Miss Madden
at the Alpha Delta Pi house or
Helen Avakian at the Delta Zeta
house.

That clcilhcs make the man was proved in a recent poll
taken throughout the campus. The "man" considered was the
professor at the University (male or female). The object was
to prove or disprove the thesis, "Clothes do influence students
during the class period"
Six questions were given: 1) Does the attire of an instructor matter to you?, 2) If so, how He failed to say what "necessary"

do you like to see an instructor
dresB?, 3) What judgment about
an instructor do you draw from
his attire if it is "good" or "bad"?,
I) Do you feel, that if an instructor wears colorful attire (sports
shirts, unmatched
colors,
and
clothes) that it detracts from the
course itself?, 5) Do you feel instructors should be required to
dress uniformly?, 6) How often do
you like to see the professor
change an outfit?
Out of 80 questionaires which
were sent to students who represented Greeks, independents, oncampus, and off-campus residents,
48 stated "yes" to the first question. Ninety-six per cent of the
.student* were definitely effected
by apparel.
Conservatism
"How
should
an
instructor
dress?" Even the 12 students not
effected by dress showed a preference for conservative clothes.
"Comfortable and with taste"
was the general consensus among
the -18 who answered "yes." Doris
Wismer, physical education major, said that clothes need not be
expensive but should have a good
quality and fit.
Generally, students prefer the white shirt ( . . . .
for they know the professor is a
white-collared worker). The tie
too is a necessity. Materials most
advocated for the "scholarly look"
were tweeds, dark browns, and
blue serges. Stripes were given Ihe
"thumbsdown" treatment.
Everything from personal hahits
to general intelligence were indicated by apparel.
Nine major
things a student learned about a
professor were attitude, character,
personality, judgment, taste, group
pride, income, awarenesss, and
intelligence.
Suit Man
The suit man has been found to
be more constant in taste and
changes less frequently, according
to Dr. Frank C. Arnold, professor
of phychology. The flashy dresser
is more radical, more changeable
in taste as well as ideas. The suit
man brothers Jean Goldinger, who
upholds the variety-is-the-spice-oflife tradition.
Fifty-five per cent of the students polled like to see a dailychange of clothes. Forty-five preferred changes every other day
and ten per cent were indifferent.
Many began
to wonder about
"profs" who wore the same clothes
all the time.
Even some of the students who
said they were not affected by
clothes responded to "How often
do you like to see a professor
change an outfit?" One liked a
daily change, one a change every
other day, and one said a change
as often as necessary" was enough.

wu.

If colorful attire detracts from
the classroom work, it does so in
only half the cases. Out of the
80, only six took no stand. The
remaining 64 were split "50-50"
on the question.
That classroom work and attention is not affected was pointed
out by Fred Ashley. "The personality and education of the professor are all that are involved in the
teaching situation," he said.
Tto' To Uniformity
The last question. "Do you fed
instructors should he required to
dress uniformly?" brought a unanimous decision of "no." One student misinterpreted the question
and answered
that anyone as
"distinguished" as a
professor
should not be required to wear a
uniform. On the whole, most students thought "profs" should express their individualism through
the clothes medium.
Hut the exneiiment did prove
the thesis. Students are aware of
faculty clothes in the teaching
situation. They are effected by
them. And the pel son-to-person
contact our system requires will
give clothes a continuing influence in time to come.

Credit Leaders
Are Panelists
The educational committee of
the f'redit Association of Northwestern Ohio will present a panel
of business executives on Monday,
Dec. 17 from 3:30 to 6 p.m. in
the recreation hall, according to
Lewis F. Manhart, professor of
business administration and cochairman of the association.
The panel will discuss and analyze a case in credit management.
Mr. John Taylor, credit manager
of the Surface Combustion Co.,
Toledo, will be the moderator.
The panel will consist of Mr.
R. A. Gluss, Toledo Trust Co.,
Toledo; Mr. H. C. Durnwald, Howad r Kink Corp., Fremont; Mr. J.
H. Baum, Tiffin Art Metal Co.,
Tiffin; and Mrs. T. F. Loughry,
Surface Combustion Co.
The program has been arranged
for students by
the
Bowling
Green Marketing Association, student organization in marketing.
Students, faculty, and businessmen may attend.
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Suggestions for Christmas Gifts ...
For Every Member of the Family
Gift for You
^|A££W<JL

Herb Farm Toiletries

CLAZEl
^

THIATRE

^

NOW . . . ENDS SAT.I
CURUCO. BEAST OF THE
AMAZON with Beverly Garland.
PLUS
John Aqar
THE MOLE PEOPLE

SUNDAY MONDAY-TUESDAY
DEC. 16-17-18
It Happened to Julie on her Honeymoon!

Doris DAY-LouisJl
Barry SULLIVAN
Frank LOVEJOY

G-t yoon l« our gr»a.'ng card daparlmanll

KLEVERS
JEWELRY
STORE

lor lh« prtHi.,t CfcrUt■Jtoi pacfcagti ttt our

• EXCLUSIVE ADDED EXTRA •
Win a Free Trip for two to Hollywood

SCREEN SNAP SHOTS

Costume Jewelry
Stationery
Fine Metal and Leather
Accessories

with matching
bctflt, logt onrf
(toll

IDAN

<JZZ£tc

Glassware and china

for

It com no owro to
tond Hw »ory boti...

The Most Cherished
of Christmas
Gifts

tie royal
treatment!

Ceramics

«|>

Lamps
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Imprinted with
— ^^tj
yowr eome — only BesTPeeF

Wall Decorations

A GIFT

Dunhill Toiletries for Men

Pictures

Occasional Furniture

OF

Gueea the DUauUed Popular Stan

in HOLLYWOOD STARS AT A PARTY
WED.-THURS.-FRL
Paul Newman

DEC 19-20-21
Pier Angell

SOMEBODY UP THERE LIKES ME
•

JEWELRY

AddedLatf Hit

•

Bowery Boy a In FIGHTING TROUBLE

121 N. Main St.

Come in Today and Browse Around

Gilts

YOUNG'S
156 N. Main St.

Art

Extra special care for
vour extra nice things
like jeweled sweaters,
delicate negligees!
They're handled like the
royalty they are in our
exclusive Fiber-Tone
cleaning.
Rapid dependable service!

BG-DePaul Tangle Tomorrow;
Kent Skirmish Here Monday
»T JOHN MELOY

Tomorrow nigrht Bowling Green's courtmen journey to
Chicago in quest of their fifth victory at the expense of upset
minded DePaul, in the University's new $2 million Alumni
Hall gymnasium. On Dec. 17, the Flashes of Kent State come
to town, marking the second game of the Mid-American race
for the Falcons.
The Blue Demons of DePaul
should prove to be quite a scrappy hall club, as they just recently
upset highly rated Dayton 67-S9,
and lost 61-60 in an overtime at
Marquette
University.
DePaul
breezed pact Illinois Wesleyan 8062 early this season.
Purdue edged the Demons 83-78
Wednesday night.
Hurl By Graduation
DePaul has lost three of their
top scorers from last year's squad
which enjoyed a rather successful season with a 16 wins and 8
losses. The only seasoned veterans on this year's team are Capt
Dick Heine, a 6'6" forward, and
6'3" forward Chuck Henry. Other
probable starters are Hugh Naughton, 6'6" center, and Ron I.akin
5'11" and Chet Habor 6'2" at the
guard positions.
Naughton, the tallest man on the
squad which averages 6', experienced no varsity action last year.
Previous Bowling Green teams
have beaten DePaul three of the
five games played. The last game
played between the two schools
was in 19M when BG was victorious 80-78. DePaul hasn't beaten BG since 1946.
Win first Gam*
Mid-American foe Kent State
just recently snapped the doldrums
of a winning famine, by besting
Earlham of Indiana 92-77. This
was the Golden Flashes first win
in four games. However, the
Flashes indicated marked improvement against the visiting Quakers
from the Hoosier Conference
Kent has fallen victim to Miami
(0) 96-77, John Carroll 97-90, and
Youngstown 87-85. The Flashes
have five men averaging in the

IM Action Goes On
In Fraternity cage action league
I has Theta Chi, Sigma Nu, and
Phi Delta Theta still unbeaten.
Saturday showed Theta Chi beating Phi Tau 24-17, Sigma Nu 19,
Sig Ep 18, and Phi Delt 28, ZBT
20.
In League II Sigma Chi and
Alpha Kappa Omega each have
two wins. The Sigs defeated ATO
21-21 while AKO dropped DU 3019, Other recent action showed
Kappa Sigma beating Phi Psi 291 I. and I'iKA trouncing DE 35-9.
Independent action is going full
speed ahead also. In League I the
F.F.A.'s lead with two wins. They
disposed of the Crusaders in their
latest outing 39-12. The Khaki
Klowns and the Falcon Five have
won one game.
The Globetrotters have won two
to lead in League II at this time
They beat the Basketeers 22-19 in
their most recent win. Kurozivich
and the Cast-offs have won one
game each.
League III has the 69crs, Rogers Boys, and the Good Timers all
in first place with one victory.

double figures on the scoring
sheet, and thus far the team is
averaging 86 points in the first
four contests, while the opposition
has a 89.2 clip.

Broadcast DePaul Tilt
The Bowling Green - DePaul
basketball game tomorrow night
will be broadcast locally over
WFOB in Fostoria. Mel Murray
and Roger Wise will handle the
play by play. The game will
start at 9 p.m. The Fostoria station also airs all Falcon home
games.

DeOrio Performs

The Flashes have lost the valu
able services of Dan Potopsky,
who averaged IB.3 points a game
last year. This year Kent is
sparked by 6'2" Jim Gorsline, who
is averaging 19 points a game.
Other starters will include Bill
Raybuck, 6'2",
averaging
IS
points. Dave Johnson, 6'10", with
12.2 average, and their leading
reboundera 6'B" Larry Edmunds,
with a 12 point average, and 6'3"
Ron Birt, scoring 10 points on the
average.

Bowling Green halfback Vic
DeOrio was an after dinner speaker at a banquet honoring the
North Baltimore football team.
DeOrio also placed on the first
team of Williamson's small college All - Americans. Williamson
has a syndicated rating system in
which teams and players are graded by points.

Kent's sore point to date has
been their lack of effective defense, and 111 personals which
they have committed. Gorsline and
Rayhuck have lofty-foul shooting
marks, with Gorsline making 78
per cent of his attempts and Rayhuck 75 per cent.

.lack Giroux, outstanding Bowling Green fullback, accepted a bid
to play in the annual Blue-Gray
game. This is the second year in
succession that a Falcon star will
perform in this post season contest. Last year end Jack Decker
received the honor.

Giroux To Participate
In Blue-Gray Contest

Bollard's Matmen Engage Oberlin;
Six Sophomores In Opening Test
A sophomore dominated Bowling Green wrestling team
will take on Oberlin College tomorrow as the Falcon grapplers
open their regular season. The matches are scheduled to get
under way at 2 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Coach Bruce Bellard will probably use six sophomores
and two seniors as probable starters in the eight-match affair. Bellard feels that even meet last year,
though he has a young team and
is rebuilding that this team could
better last year's mark of 5 wins,
4 losses.
Pacing the Falcons will be seniors Jim Krupa and Ken Russell.
Krupa will he wrestling in the 130pound class and Russell, heavyweight
Russell was the MAC
heavyweight champ as a snpho
more, hut was sidelined last year
because of a knee injury and had
to relinquish his crown.
The six top sophomores on the
squad are Ed Brodbeck, 123-pound
class; John Smith, 137-pound
class; Gus Rutledge, 147-pound
class; Jim Cornelia, 157 - pound
class; Paul Behrens, 167-pound
class, and Bob Merrill, 177-pound
class.
Oberlin, who won the Ohio Conference championship last year is
expected to have another strong
team. BG and Oberlin did not

Last Saturday the varsity and
freshman squads had an intersquad meet with the varsity coming out on the winning end 32-14.

WHAT IS A BOIOT'S SAMlM

Women Tankers McDonald Sinks Winning Basket
Second In Meet As Falcons Upset Detroit 67-66
The University's women's swimming teams took the second place
title in the team events Saturday,
Dec. 8, at the intercollegiate
swimming meet at Miami University. Miami took first place.
Adella Grove, Jeanne Carlson,
Linda Tieman, and Analda Toriskie placed first in a routine to
"Elephant Tange." Miss Toriakie
placed second out of ten entries
with her solo "The Goldfish.'
Medley Team Win.
Miss Toriskie, Donna Rae Whitaker, Suzanne Schoelein, and Pat
Monasmith placed first in the 200yard medley, Miss Schoenlein was
first in the 50-yard breaststroke,
Linda Tieman first in the crawl
stroke for form.
Shirley Browning and Miss
Toriskie placed third in their
duet "Ballet Extraordinaire."
Pool Record Set
The event that capped the day
was the 200-yard free style relay
Bowling Green set a new pool record being 2:08.3. Members of this
record-breaking team are Miss
Whitaker, Gladys Greosmer, Zenobia Premo, and Miss Monasmith.
Second place wins were made
by Miss Tieman, form breaststroke; Miss Whitaker, 50-yard
butterfly; Susan Disney, 3 meter
diving.
Third place points for Bowling
Green were Lois Bolen, 100-yard
backstroke; Pat Monasmith, 50yard freo style; Miss Grove, 1
meter diving; and Roberta Stupple.
3 meter diving.

Phi's Pace Bowlers;
Won Posts High Game
Alpha Phi placed first in the
Women's Bowling Club with four
wins and no losses, and tied for
second are Alpha Gamma Delta
and Kappa Delta II with three
wins and one loss.
High individual games were
Nancy Hon, 180, Shirley Landon,
173; and Janet Fenwick, 172.
Alpha Chi Omega had the high
learn totals for both games.

MHOatm.
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WALLET PHOTOS.
■» <W. Fanlorla. Ohl.
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Intersquad Meet
Previews Nators
Howling Green swimming fans
will get a sneak preview of both
BG's freshman and varsity swimming teams tomorrow at the Eleventh Annual
Intersquad Swim
Meet. The program is scheduled to
get under way at 1:30 in the Natatorium.
Teams for the event have been
chosen by dividing the freshman
and varsity squads up.
Captaining the Ornnge team will
bo one of the ro captains of this
year's varsity team. Dick Rose.
The varsity's other
co-captain
Ralph Eakins. will lead the Brown
I earn. These two captains will
have complete charge of their respective teams.
Outstanding freshman on the
Orange squad are: Jim Frnzier,
John Oosting, George Poulos, Howard Scarborough, and Skip Cook.
Lending yearlings to watch on the
Brown squad are: Gerold Dewey,
Jim Hart, Rav Martin, and Hob
Miller.
In the individual events each
team will be able to enter three
men. Only two relay teams per
team may he entered in the relay events.

the season.
Abele had four buckets as the
Falcons soared off to a 23-18 advantage at the quarter. The Falcons retained a 35-29 edge at the
half.
The home team regained the
lead early in the second half and
led at the quarter 51-47. Then
coach Harold Anderson rested the
varsity and the Titans rolled to a
58-19 edge. The varsity ro-Bp
peared and I^ach climaxed a spurt
that tied the game up 61-61 with
three minutes to play.
Abele hit a jump shot from the
corner that was matched by Don
Hanse's two free throws. McDonald then retaliated with two fouls.
Ebben deadlocked the game at 6565 on two more fouls.
This set the stage for McDonald's final drive for tho winning
basket with 16 seconds left. McDonald fouled Jim Gilboy who
missed his second shot in the hectic finish.
Abele had 16 points, McDonald
and Leach had 14, and "Boo"
Ellis tallied 10.
Jim Darrow scored 29 points in
a losing cause as tho Titan frosh
edged tho Falcons 79-76. This
snapped a 20 game consecutivo
win streak by Falcon freshmen.

PETTI'S
will be open Saturday, Dec. 15—
Until 1 a.m. for tho
convenience of
its customers.
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Sophomores Rex
Leach,
Dick
Abele, and McDonald sparked the
scoring splurge that carried the
Falcons to victory.
Bowling Green hit 41% of it's
field goal attempts while the Detroit hoopsteis managed to garner
a 3:('. average. Bill Kbben, the
highly touted forward that the
Titans are booming for Ail-American, was contained to 20 points.
Frank Wade excelled in holding

icklers!

Friendship Photos
M MM*M tnm rear
Betan, «r. M rketoe
iraaa r«r ■•»»nvr.

The Falcon cagers notched their fourth win of the season
as they roared from behind to overtake a veteran Detroit
club that had been favored. Sophomore guard Jim McDonald
flipped in a basket with 16 seconds remaining in the contest
to enable BG to post a 67-66 win on the Titans court.
The Falcons spotted the Titans a nine point margin with
seven minutes left in the game. the Titans ace to his low mark of
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Llama Drama

A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckiee can make
a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they're just the
things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie.
So the guy who gives loads of Luckiee, of course, is a
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckiee' better taste—
the taste of mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better—and he knows others appreciate
it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckiee yourself!

"IT'S
TOASTED'

TIKI ITAT1 COU.ISI POI VMM

Dec. 14
WHAT It A IOUD.MOUIMIO
IAIBAU PANI

8-12

WHAT It A MUNTH'S DUCK DKOTI

to taste
better!

WHAT CAUMJ MAtKKNttSI

—Two Floor Shows—
10:15

9:00

PITCH PIKES
ALPHA XI DELTA QUARTET
HELEN AVA DAN

Kinin "Hi.
SOUTMIM ILLIHOII

BltacSer Crtatun

WHAT AM A GOIFM CHUDKNt

psirris.
TRISITT COUtM
CLAM

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money—
start Stickling! Well pay $26 for every Stickier we
print—and for hundreds more that never get uaed.
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words
must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and claac to Happy-JoeLucky. Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

DICK KNEISS and POLLY STANLEY
KRAZYKOEDS
ORCHESIS DANCERS
MUSIC BY FRANK DaPOLTTO'S COMBO

Ocean Motion

FotoDraJK
•AVID LIAI.
U Or MARYLAND

Daddy i Caddl*
ooa«io «m».
SOUTH OA.OtA IUT1

CIGAWeTTES

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
• A i.e.

or <J&J*niuxan Jv&x£tc-(u»y>lHtf aMMOar*

LEADIMO MANUFACTUHE.

or OUaHrWM

Alpha Phi, Sigma Chi

Phi Mus Hold Founders' Dinner;
DZ, Delts Have Holiday Events

Treat Area Children
To Christmas Party

Phi Mu celebrated the tenth anniversary of its founding
on the Bowling Green campus Friday, Dec. 7. A dinner was
given in honor of the alumnae and members, and Miss Laura
Heston was the guest speaker.
Delta Zeta held its annual Holiday-Candlelight dinner
Tuesday, Dec. 11, for some of the administrative officers and
their wive*. Honored guests ,.,-,.
Dr. and Mm. Kalph Harshman, Dr.
and Mrs. Arch B. Conklin, Dr.
and Mm. Elden T. Smith, Dr. and
Mm. William M. Wright, Mr. and
Mm. Jesse J. Currier, Mi** Catherine Kill-, and Mm. Mildred
Sampson, head resident. Entertainment consisted of songs by
the Delta Zeta quartet. Mary Jane
Myrice presented a monologue,
and Sandy Moses sang a solo.
D.iu Entertain
Delta Tun Delta fraternity will
entertain the members of the University Elementary School second
grade at a Christmas party at the
Dclt Shelter on Thursday, Dec.
20. Santa Claus will he present to
distribute gifU to the .'12 children.
Entertainment will be games,
songs, and Christmas stories. Refreshments will he served by Santa's helpers.
Sigma Nu has elected a new executive council. The officers are
Brae* Brown, commander; Chuck
Terry,
lieutenant - commander;
Dean Johnson, recorder, and John
Cumer, treasurer.
Sloraa Nu Parly
"Club Serpent" was the theme
of a party given by the Sigma
Nus for the members, rushees and
dates on Saturday, Dec. H. Al
Reed, Dave Richards, and Bob
McKnight furnished the entertainment. Music was provided by the
Jack Clarke combo.
Alpha Ciimma Delta gave an
"Ivy League" party for the members of Sigma Nu Friday night.
The same evening Gummn Phi

WBGU Adds Theatre
News To Schedule
WIKJU, the University's educational FM radio station, has recently added a new program to tin
broadcast schedule, "Theatre
News." This program is presented by William Mclntiro and
George Dunster at 6:15 p.m. on
Friday.
The series includes news from
Broadway, Hollywood, as well as
the University theatre. Included
will also be Interviews with directors of the major productions
here on campus and news of the
personalities of the theater world.
Much of the material for the show
is received from the International
News Service.

Beta had an exchange "Speakeasy"
party with Phi Delta Theta. Sunday the pledges of Gamma Phi
gave a tea for the Alphn Xi Delta

pledges,
The Delt house will be turned
into the Delta Shamrock Hotel tonight whon the members of the
fraternity will give a hotel party
for their dates and guests. The
lounge will become a hotel lobby
and the dining room will be a
lounge bar. Added features will
be a Casino Room. Christmas
Suite, and n Music and Browsing
Room. Each couple will receive a
mock room key when they register at the deck.
Recently initiated into Alpha
Chi Omega were Louise Knoll,
Sally Schoenlein and Janet Sebesky.

Pins to Pans I
Pinned
Carole Gruetter, Kohl, to Robert Kelly. Pi Kappa Alpha; Sue
Stchbins, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
John Speck, PiKA; Peggy Thomas.
Williams to Bill Noeltner, Sigma
Chi; Sally Schoenlein, Alpha Chi
Omega, to John Lepp, Delta Tau
Delta alum; Joyce Douglas, Shatzel, to Bruce Brown, Sigma Nu.
Engaged
Joan Honkala, Alpha Phi, to
James Gordon, Sigma Chi alum;
Mary I.ou Culhertson, Alpha Phi,
to Jack Whittaker, Sigma Chi
pledge; I.inda Wclshimer, Delta
Gamma, to Paul Wagner; Charlotte Bibwell, Chi Omega, Dcnison,
to Irv Bacon, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Married
Sully Hansel to Don Tyrec, Sig
Ep; Natalie Glass, Alpha Chi, to
Jesse Cluypool, Alpha Sigma Phi;
Bondetta Truxler, BG alum, to
Glen Cutcher.

DON/T FORGET TO
ORDER
YOUR CORSAGES
FOR THE
CHRISTMAS FORMAL

Exhibit Of Art Works Christmas Caroling

Greeting Cards
Gifts
Books
Toys
Dolls Games
China and Glass
Housewares
Electrical Appliances

NOW!
"Come m and look around;
You are alway welcome."

House of Flowers

Campus Christian Fellowship's
ihristmas party, Dec. 14, will include sessions of caroling at Wood
County Hospital and two Bowling
(ircen rest homes.
A party at the home of the
Rev. J Calvin Holsinger, 135 Crlm
St., will follow the singing activities.
Lutheran Student Association
members may invite friends to the
I.. S. A. Christmas party which
will be held in St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Dec. 17, 6 to 7 p. m.
Caroling,
games,
and
box
lunches will highlight party activities, stated Marilyn S*mit, L.
S. A. publicity director.
The party committee N headed by co-chairmen Janis Fox and
Ann Rafferty. Committee members
include Judy Frecka, Judy Radcloff, Jim Vogelsang, John Sieher,
Gladys Wllleke, and Sylvia Stroh.
The
Canterbury
Association
will hold a social meeting before
the "Messiah concert," at 5 p.m.,
Sunday. Dec. lfi. at the home of
Dr. Carl Hallberg, 227 State
St. Dinner will be served at fi
p.m.

The third in a series of student
.ui exhibits in now being presented in the Fine Arts Btdg. by two
seniors,
Itarbura A. Kuss and
■luck 1). Troutner. The show will
continue through Dec. 20.
MIH
Kuss's
works
include
1
Print," an intaglio, a sculpture
in plaster, and five watcrcolois
"Fish Market," "The Clown,"
"Where," "Negative Sight," and
"On Little Cats' Feet." Also she
exhibited
six
oils "Wood and
Steel," "Still Life Sketch," "Together," "Vapid," "Her,"
and
"Sculpture."
Art work by Troutner includes
a "Marble Design," chisled out
nf a tombstone; "Construction to
the Sun," watercolor; "Primary
Disturbance," "tempra colle; and
"Nude," a conte crayon. Four intaglios. "Nmi Objection," "Women With Flowers," "Unfinished." and "Th.> Design of The Sea,"
colored intaglio are on exhibit.
All students are invited to see
the show which began Dec. H.
stated Troutner.

A Different Special Each Day
STUDENT'S SPECIAL

80c
Tu*».
Wad.
Thura.

Includes Feature Dish,
Side Dish. Italian Bread.
Butter. Coffee and Dessert.
Chop Suey
Swiss Steak
Beef Stew

Frt

Fish or Breaded Veal

Specially Prepared

STUDENT
SUPPERS
Served 5-6 p.m.
everyday hut
Sunday

sTSj

$.75 and up

\ j/sHOF
The Charles
«.

SHOP

530 E. Wooster

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,
"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!"
Is it just because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his trolley.
... Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria—not mirth
If you had his job to do
Bet you'd shake like jelly too!

DAILY SPECIAL
Cup of Soup, Sloppy Joe
on bun, dessert coffee
Hot chili-bowl
Bean and Macaroni Soup

60c
30c
20c

Spaghetti and Pizza Carry Out
Also Catering Service

MOkAli End your gift problems before they start. Give
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real—to all
the happy folk who smote for real! Buy lots—to
do lota for your
Christmas list.
Smoke for reel.. •
•moke Chesterfield I

Petti's Pizzeria
Open 11 a.m. Til Midnight-Closed Monday
117 N. Main
Phone 6-102

MMfM fw|iSHli<n.
rawMin.M. r. o. s». n.
S* V, .. ... N. Y.
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FREEMAN
for CAMPUS

Floral Fashions for
All Occasions

Smart guy$ and gait
going picfca>s-.«

GIRLS-

mil

Give "Your Santa
Claus" Something

IVY

CtfuRCn

Two different floor shows will
he presented at the Grotto at 9
and 10:15 p.m. tonight in the
basement of the Presbyterian
Church. The student night club,
sponsored by United Christian Fellowshtp, and the Lutheran Student
Association will be open from 8
p.m. to midnight.
On the program are u duet by
Kichard Kneiss and Polly Stanley,
singer Helen Avakian, the Krazy
Koeds, the Pitchpikes, the Orchesis
dancers, and the Alpha Xi Delta
quartet. Charles Mathcws is Master of Ceremonies.
A coke hour will be 'eld Mon
day afternoon at 4 p.m. in the
Alice Prout Hall lounge, announced Mary Alice Carter, chairman.
The subject of the discussion is:
"The United Nations in the Near
East."

STUDENTS DINE HERE

I.ONT: lllir..l.I In tlrlnllr ol UM I.Iin.,,.
I'.iii. r- in-i.i,. ate important.
i ..in.... i (in, o.trunil.r by nilllna BrnilIIIT ;IM.I ntl.'r 4 p.m. Hi v.nnl

RAPPAPORT'S
the

Clubs Plan Dinner,

2 Students Present

Classified

Christmas Store
Hey Fellows!

Phot* by WMlrf
A DOUBLE ROW OF AFROTC codeU Is Inspected by Col. Philip CooWs Sr. and
LL Col. Clarence W. Porter as thsy conducted their annual visit lo the University AFROTC dstachment Dec. 11-13. Colonel Coates Is the chief liaison officer
of Gen. T. C. Rodgen. Commander of AFROTC. and handles Area D which is
composed of Ohio. West Virginia, and Kentucky.

Alpha Phi sorority and Sigma
Chi fraternity will again sponsor
jointly a Christmas party for 12
children in the area who would
otherwise have
a less happier
holiday, Monday evening, Dec. 17.
Kvery year a different church
it- asked to choose the most deserving children in the par*sh to come
to the party. This year the Pentecostal Church in Bowling Green
(ir*»en was contacted.
The children will be picked up
al their respective homes by the
Sigs and brought to the Phi house,
where the traditional yuletide
dinner of turkey and all the trimmings will he served.
After dinner each
child will
find a special gift just for him
under the gaily decorated Christmas tree in the sorority lounge.
The groups purchased large dolls
for the girls and remote control
trucks for the boys. Each child
will also find a stocking under the
tree, filled with candy and smaller toys.

Grotto Features
2 Floor Shows

Going horn* ... to the fame* . . .
weekend visits. The loinK'i •atisr in
Sc*nlcruls«r Luxury

LEAGUE

Our new FREEMAN'S for the season
are equally at ease ...
on Campus or in Conference
... to give you that important
"leadership look." Rich leathers
... thoughtfully styled ...
beautifully fashioned.
For comfort and
confidence!

DAYTON

For Christmas

$4.00

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF . . .
Shirts, Ties, Sweaters, and Slacks for Him

'Cleveland 3.86
Columbus
3.50
Akron
395
Paras are ooe way
U.S. T«i Bitm

STOP IN TODAY

UhlmaiVs Shoe Store

CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
Wooster and Main

Brown Soft Grain
lf.93 to 17.95

111 E. WOOSTER

PHONE 8171

128 N. Main St.

